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PAGE 

HOOSAC ~SCHOOL 

Congratulations to the Class of 2010. 

I hope that as time passes you will begin 
to value more your time here. It has been a time 
of growth, experimentation and maturity. All your 
teachers have been part of your growth. You are 
the end result of their dedication and your 
perseverance. Please come back to visit. Let 
us know how you are. 

K 120 9 · Tfl : ~18 686-7331 · FAX: 5I ·6 6-3370 



The 2010 Yearbook is dedicated to the memory of 

Lisa Macri 
Lighthouse Keeper's Tribute 

The Lighthouse Service filled a great need. 
Motivated by service, never by greed. 

Though they reached the end of their time 
It would positively be a crime. 

If we didn't take the time to say 
"Thank you for being there night and day. 

As you retire and take your rest 
Know your example was of man's best." 

We kid who lived in lights with you 
Could ee fir thand all you do, 

Your coping with every kind of strife 
Taught we kid how to deal with life. 

-Part of a poem by Michael Bauchan 

CLASS OF 2010 



BABY PICTURES 

SENIOR DINNER 





Annie Lyons (a.k.a Andy}- Over the past two years we 
have encountered many ob tacles. Some good and orne bad, 
but w1th every smgle one we learned and gradually grew on 
each other. Each tep of the way I fell more and more for 
you. Starting with confu ing times your first year when I was 
trymg to win you over all the other guys to the hard times 
at the end of last year. Before I met you I never believed in 
young love. You opened my eyes and showed me a whole 
new world. You are a gentle person with a kind heart. I've 
always known that deep ins1de you there was a beautiful fun 
lovmg girl and th1s past year you really howed me your true 
self. We have gone through many thmgs that could have eas
Ily tom us apart, but there was something ins1de of u that 
kept us so clo ely attached. When we would fight or not be 
talking the whole school knew there was somethmg wrong, 

David 
Brassard 

becau e when 
we weren't 
happy together 
we weren't our
selves. The time 
I spent with you 
can never be 
replaced You 
taught me many 
things that no one 
could ever teach 

me. ever once have I been scared to be myself around you. 
When I look ahead to the future I cannot see myself without 
you. Every minute we spent together was more than worth 
it and those days go down for the best in my life. One day, 
if not me, you will find omeone who you deserve, someone 
perfect who can bring out the beautiful girl you truly are. 
I'm sorry for all that I have put you through , but everythmg 
alway work out for the best and I'm sure one day we will 
be together a gam. Remember Annte, don ' t cry because 1t' 
over, srrule because It happened. And when I thtnk about 
you I can ' t help but srrule. Sometimes I even laugh out loud. 
Thinking about all our times together, Our Romeo and Juliet 
tory haha. But it was all worth it, and look at us now. Our 

strength is derived from each other. o never forget us and 
what we meant to each other. And remember this always .... 
I love you 

Elijah- I don't think I could have made it all the e years 
w1thout you You have been a guiding hand for me, some
times not always in the right direction haha. lf 1t wasn't for 
you I would have never come and I'm happy we are going 
to be graduatmg with each other. Ever since we were young 
you have been one of my best friends and I know we are 
always gomg to stick by each other's side. I'm proud of 
you. You changed your whole life around. And now you are 
a successful student and a great hockey player. Keep up the 
good work, I'll be by your side whenever you need me. 

Class of 2010- Jory I wish I could say it... but I gues 
not haha. It was a great year with all of you. Some of us had 
our ups and downs together, I'm sure you know who you 
are, but here we are, moved on with our lives, domg what 
we love. I had a lot of great times w1th you all and I'm sure 
they will keep corrung. Once a friend always a friend, so all 

of you CONGRATS and keep m touch! 
Class of 2009- Holy smokes , there is too much to ·ay 

about that year. Colman and Ponzo ... I mi s you guys, you 
guys are my true friends . My only friends that approached 
me with hone t hearts and understood how I felt . You both 
deserve someone amazing. You are the funniest, caring 
people I know and on day you are gomg to be very succe ·s
ful. May the good tim keep commg, I'm glad you live m 
Montreal Colman, Ponzo your slackmg, get over here. Lau
ren- Thanks for being there when I need someone to talk to, 
now ... try to keep in touch ... Graig- You have a strong heart 
and you are pas ionate about the things you love. I alway 
knew you could keep a promise and when you said some
thing I knew you meant it, I miss you buddy. 

The true Quad (2008)- You guys(M1ke, Joe, Clewer, 
Toots) Made my year. All of you took me under your wmg 
and treated me like one of you, even though I was only 15. 
Thank you guys for a great year' 

Binky- So much to say about you in uch a small space ... 
You ' re the hardest worker I've ever met, if I could have 
half the w1ll power that you have that would be more than 
enough. I look up to you, keep working at it buddy, I mis 
you 

Class of 2011- Stay out of trouble!! Don ' t follow in my 
footsteps, trust me it's not wonh it. When it comes down to 
it, the memones you have with your friends are the ones that 
don't mvolve being an idiot, haha. Trust me, there are many 
memories with you all , and at the end of my time I started to 
realize who my true friends are. Take care of Annie for me .. 
I'll be around to visit. 

Mr. Buttenheim- Thank you for treating me like your 
own son. You are a great teacher and an ever better adviser. 
You have always watched my back and I'm sorry for putting 
you in a bad position a few times. May your time at Hoosac 
be great and I will be down to visit you whenever I can. 

Mom and Dad- I have put you two through a lot... But 
like the loving parents you are. you never gave up on me. 
You are both my strongest influences and role models and 1f 
I look up to you proudly. I want to be as lovmg and success
ful as a parent as you two are. I love you both with all of my 
heart 

All others- Take it easy! I'm orry if I left you out, and 
never forget the things you learned here. 



Dear Mom and Dad- Thank You for this 
opportunity you guys gave me of attending 
Hoo ac and making all the things that I have 
accompli hed po ible. Love You, 

The Quad- Eli and Jory my brothers from 
another mother, we had some good times 
throughout the chool year from hockey all 
the way through to the spring. I have so many 
memories and a lot of thing I will never for
get. Good luck to both of you next year. 

Frenchies- To start the year you guys 

Zachery 
Cappel I i 

didn 't talk to much, but a the year went on 
you guy learned some new word everyday 
some bad, orne good. But you guys are a 
great bunch of guys and are fun to hang with 
and great teammates throughout the eason. 

Eunice- Thank you for being a perfect 
ba eball manager and being there when ever 
I wanted someone to hang with or talk to. 
You were a big baby and never did the rope 
swing but its ok I will make you do it by the 
end of the pring. 

Bragga- The only kid I knew when o came 
here was a new experience for us and was 
kind of weird at first, but then we ettled and 
started to have fun we had orne good times 
drive home and back were intere ting and 
all the good times we had at school hockey 
season and baseball. 

Joe and Tex- Had some good time on the 
weekend when we were bored alway found 
omething to do. Tex my roommate every 

tournament had some good torie and times 
with Big Joe snoring. 

Mathieu 
Carpentier 

Jayla- You were scared when you first 
went to the rope swing and in tead of going 
alone you did double the fir t time and af
ter that there was no going back, you became 
one of the guys haha and ju t went without a 
problem, some good times. 

irnms- My little son you were a pain but 
you were like a brother to me and we did stuff 
together basketball, workout and every night. 
Al o hockey's better than basketball and keep 
working kid and you will achieve your goal, 
DO IT BIG KID. 



Mom & Dad- I can't de cribe enough how 
much I love you and how much I thank you. 
Giving me this opportunity has helped me 
to grow up, to learn, and to experience a lot. 
Thank you for having faith in me and being 
there when I needed to be. 

Mr. L- Mr. L, thank you for helping me for 
those 3 years! Even though I wasn't a very 
good prefect, I will mi those day of being 
steward. 

Mr. Burns- Mr. Burn , you were like my 
second daddy at Hoosac! Thank you for 

Eunice 
Cheong 

helping me out when I've got into troubles. 
I didn't cau e troubles, it just comes to me 
omehow. 

Ms. Roemischer & Mis Kelly- Thank 
you, dorm parent ! 

Regina- Hey, Giant! My ring tone for 
you is till 'Friday night' lol you and your 
homeless roommate made me always laugh 
out loud. I just don't know how to thank you 
more for 'Life Le son' which always helped 
me a lot. Remember we made our own ge -
tures? Haha I won't forget it forever! If we 
met at random places, we should do tho e 
gesture for greeting each other! I definitely 
will visit you surprisingly o be ready lol 

Jayla- Hahaha, Ju-junggg! I always loved 
your honesty. Thank you for being such a 
weet girl for two year . I won't forget what 

you have done for me and what you've told 
me, and what you advised me which helped 
me a lot to get through those tough situa
tion . Wherever you go for college, I defi
nitely will visit you no matter what. 

Bebe & Lucy- I am going to miss you guy~ 
a lot! I'll try to keep in touch with you guy . 
Thank you for oda all the time! 

Percy- I will mi you! And playing lce
Ddang with you lol haha Good luck next year 
and tay out of trouble . 

Seola & Jaeyeon- Heyyy! I remember I 
annoyed you guys so much haha It was nice 
to know you guys and spend time with you 
guys! 

Zach & Jory- I tried really hard to be a 
good ba eball manager! I will mi the rope 
swing with you guys lol haha It wa really 
good to get to know you guys. Good luck 
next year and hope to ee you guy again at 
somewhere el e. 

Tony- ANYO AETO! It wa good to pend 
3 years with you lol I'll miss you so much. 
Keep in touch. 

Frenchie - Bonjour, CHERIES! haha 
thanks for teaching me so many new word . 
Good luck next year, 
keep in touch! 

Korean boys-
GOOD LUCK! 
KEEP IN TOUCH! 



My Family- Thanks for everythmg you dod for me and beong 
a perfect family to me. You believed in and supported me aU the 

time. Love you mom. dad. Ezgi, Uncle Meun. Aunt GUl , Aunt 
Sonnur, and Cou in Ege. 

Ari- I actually d n 't know where can I tart becau ot o re
ally hard to wnte a goodbye letter to u. We have been through 
a lot and memories that will last forever. You know i'm gonna 
miss u so much. You are one of my best friends here. You always 
make fun of my Turldsh accent but you corrected my falses too. 
You taught me things and everything. I can remember my first 

day here at Hoosac. It's feel like it was just yesterday, time goes 
faster than I thought, I can't believe the year i over I'm gonna 
miss u :( You are my best Mexican friend ever. I had fun with u, 
annie and sewa. You guys are awesome I love u guys so much. 

I know you are eother laughing or crying while you are reading 
this page I can imagine that air ( I think u will laugh because I 

Candan 
Ece 

Durmus 
know u ) you will be like uhhgg Turkey :)) anyways. I can' t tell 

everythong that we had, but th were good times thanx for 
every second. I woll never forget you and you will always be on 

my mind. I will trying to come and vi it you ne~t year. Love you 
crazy Mexocan. Friends are the soblings God forgot to give us ;) 

ewa- o matter what you always helped me and you were 
woth me while I was having hard times and of I ever needed 

anything !knew you would be there to help me. You were such 
a good friend and you always take care of me. I don't know but 

somehow you made me changed my behavior to other people 
(and I know I changed u too right) :)) And you were mine clos
est friend , you knew my every secret and everythong about me ;) 

Thanx for everything. I am gonna mi s you so mu h . You are so 
mart I thonk you can do what ever you want for your life so you 

are gonna be good at life and your coli ge too. I love u. I will 
always remember u. 

Annie- You were a good friend to me. You always helped me 
and always had my back. I am gonna miss u so much. I had so 
much fun woth u. I love u so much. Have a great senior year and 
fun next year. 

1elissa- I know you because of An, he ontroduced u and 
I'm glad You are so cool. Love you. I hope we can see each 
other again somehow :)) You never know what life is gonna 
show you. Take care. 

Bebe, Lucy, Jessica- I will never forget the good times with 
you guys in Tibbits. I am gonna mis u guy . Have fun next year 

F ett 

at Hoo ac and good luck. Btw you are my little girl Je ica you 
are so innocent and a pure girl !love u. Keep on touch. 

Regina, Jayla, Eunice- My be t korean gorl , I woll never 
~ rget the Sunday at the rope swong. Jayla, u and sewa always 

made me laugh because of your fighung (not actually tighung of 

course I knew you guys were lddding). The way you act to each 
other lol you were funny. Btw we did a good job in volleyball 
and basketball tournaments 09- 10 together you, Sewa and I won 

both of them Team Cheong yayy:)) Regona and Eunice we had 
fun in preceptorial classe woth Mr. L we had BBQ and tuff i 'm 

gonna mi u guys. I wish we could see each other for there t f 
our lives. love u girls . 

Tony- Best geometry clas ever with you all my quotes came 
out while you were bothering me. You were always funny. I will 
never forget you, yup were good friends lolldnda, except for you 
bothenng me. I woll rruss u. Have fun next year at Hoosac lol 

Joe- Had good times with you joe, you were alway funny 
Bog Guy .) 

Jory- You are the best ova Scouan guy I have ever met :) 
Good luck next year. 

Mr. L- You are so cool Mr. L. I had a good time with our 
advisee dinners and meetong . You are an awesome coo and I 
woU never forget the food that you cooled for us. Thank you so 
much for everything. 

1r. Horne- You are always a mystery. Mr. Horne, I am glad 
to know you and i'm gonna miss u. The way u act is so cool. I 

didn ' t learn JUSt ethics from you I did learn a lot of things for life 
too. You changed my view and taught me different view points of 
life. I wish we can meet another time in life. Have a great life. 

1iss Kelly & 1s. Ro- You are the be t dorm parents ever, 
you were always there to help us with everything and we had 
good times in Tibbits with everyone. 

Leonora- I am gonna mi s u leonora. You are the best drama 
teacher ever. Have fun with next year too loll. 

Mr. Fedor- I know u think that our fourth penod os the crazi

e t class but till we had a lot of fun. Mr. fedor. I am gonna mis 
our clas and you and even Carlo and Tex because they were 
bothenng me and joldng around with me. Anyway , u are a great 
teacher because u could stand u (me, an, sewa, carlo, tex) and u 
bowed a lot of patience to us lol. 



In my four year at Hoosac I have learned 
a lot and met a lot of amazing people. My 
teacher over the year have helped me in o 
many way and I owe everything to them. 

obody ever liked me. 
Mom & Dad- I would like to thank you 

guys for everything and for all of your sup
port. 

Ms. Stulz- You have always been there 
for me and I will miss you. I appreciate ev
erything you have done for me. Best advi er 
ever, thank you once again. I'll come vi it 

Jennifer 
Freeman 

oon! 
Ms Elaqua- OMG what i there to say! 

So much. Cape Cod bracelet plus haring 
my cracker jack ha and all the apple flavor 
Iolli pop . o many tory ' and memories in 
the last 4 year . I'll miss you, thanks for ev
erything and alway being there for me I'll 
definitely vi it you and M . Stulz! 

Mr. Burn - Thanks for everything and all 
the fun car rides home haha. 

Mr. B- I'll mi s you. I greatly appreciate 
everything you have done for me. 

Mr. Horne- I can't believe this year is 
over. Thank you for everything hopes you 
have a great ummer. 

Mr. Cochran- thanks for everything you 
and have done 

Ms. P- you have always been there for me 
and you're alway there to talk too, thank 
you so much I'll miss you! 

Mr. Bruke- Thanks for everything French 
1&2 wa fun! 

Miss. Kelly & Ms. Roemischer- Thanks 

Owen 
Fryer 

and hope you guy have a great dorm ne t 

year! 
Bebe- Thanks for alway being there for 

me I have a lot of fun memories with you the 
Ia t 3 year . Hope we tay in touch! 

Lucy & Jes ica- Had fun thi year hope 
you guy have fun next year! 

Richter- WOW 4 years together can't be
lieve we did it! So many memorie have fun 
next year! 

Jake Perry- 4 years! Thanks for being 
there for me when I needed a friend . Have 
fun in Florida next year! 

Jory, Stewie, Max, and Ji- Had SO 
MUCH FUN IN FRENCH 2 this year ha. 
Have fun next year! 

Alexa, Naomi & Liz- We had orne fun 
this year ha be good next year and have fun! 

Faett, Burke & Annie- kiing and now
boarding with you guys was fun, always get
ting free hot coco haha. 

Carlo- Thank for being there for me in the 
pa t it meant a lot! I hope you have a great 
senior year! 

Soo & DaHan- Hope you guy have a 
great senior year next year. Had fun watching 
the NBA finals with you guys every night! 
xoxo. 

Returning Students- Have fun next year 
hope you enjoy your time here! 



Coach- thank you for my two easons at 
Hoo ac and thank you I gue s for the many 
hills you made us run. Good luck with next 
ea on and the many more to come. 
M . tultz- Some people are ju t not good 

in math, unfortunately I am one of them! 
Thanks for all your much needed help and 
devotion. 

Pumpkin- you are by far the happiest per
son I have met in my life. I will mi you and 
your easy going attitude. Although I never 

Jonathan 
Gervais 

had you as a teacher you made me mile ev
ery day and I am very thankful for that.just 
one last reminder don ' t leave milk cartons 
lying around. 

Mr Horne- it wa alway good to talk 
with you about everything even though we 
did get into some arguments over my stay at 
Hoosac. 

Mr Randel- my advisor for two year I 
hope I wa n ' t too much of a problem. Thank 
you for helping me and li tening to me when
ever I had something on my mind. 

Miss KeUy- it just eemed like you were 
everywhere on campu . Stay in touch be
cau e I need that chewy cereals or whatever 
it wa recipe. 

MTL- all the boys from Montreal , we bet
ter keep in touch and good luck with every
thing. See you around in Montreal. 

The maritimers- you guys have fun play
ing juniors ill miss you both you better come 
down to Montreal one of the e day . 

g ee 
Han 

Frenchies- Cote and Germain good luck 
with your enior year I'll ee you guy thi 
ummer. Frank we have another 5 year to

gether at Concordia. 
The Trio- Bebe Jessica and Lulu I had a 

fun year with you girl . Hope you have fun 
next year, we will keep in touch. Maybe see 
you next year J. 

Eunice & Regina- you never left your 
room without your camera, don 't lo e your 
French, Regina you are by far my favorite gi
ant LOL good luck to you both 

If I forgot you, I'm sorry and I love you ! 



Mom and Dad- Thank for all your help 
and upport, I couldn't of done it without 
you. 

Mr. Cochran- I can't begin to thank you 
enough for all you have done for me. You al
way were willing to help me out with any
thing I needed, no matter how bu y you were. 
You are a great teacher, a great advisor, and a 
great per on. Thank you again for everything 
you've done for me. 

Mr. L.- Hoosac will never be the arne 
without you, hope you enjoy your last year 

Grandma- I graduated the high chool grand
ma!! Which you always hoped to ee . .I love you 
and mi you forever. Your always in my heart. 

Mom&Dad- Thank you for upporting me 
all the time. Mom, sometime I break your rules. 
But I alway love you. Daddy! Finally your little 
girl graduated the high chool :) thank you for al
ways being my perfect advi or, LOVE YOU SO 
MUCH!! 

Kyungmin Jung- I often say that you're o an
noying, but actually I love to hang out with you. 
Haha I can't live without your annoying voice, 
which I love. Im sure that your tudying hard in 
korea and hope youre doing well with your sweet
heart, love you my beautiful sister. 

Regina- REGINA .. I don't even know 
what hould I tart with .. 2yrs in hoosac, you've 
taught me a lot, when I fir t came to hoosac, It was 
my first yr in u a, as you know I was too shy to 
talk to people haha you always helped me without 
complaint. I really appreciate it ... :)and we alway 
laughed a lot we don't even know why haha we 
were ju t being happy and hilariou . Sometime 
we cried like a baby haha I never forget the high 
choollife with you. Especially, when I tried to get 
orne Jeep, you alway came to me and punched 

me, laid down on my bed while you were eating 
chip [I had to clean all crumb on my bed!!!!], 
creamed at my ear .. haha ju t becau e you were 

bored .. You intimidated me jk. I'm gonna mi 
the time that we spent together. You were the be t 
roommate in my life! I love you, my soul sister. I 

Jedidiah 
Jones 

and your retirement. Guess now you'll have 
more time to work on your car . 

Mr. Burn - Thanks for all you have done 
for me, Seem like every year I needed to 
come to you to get omething changed. Say 
Hi to Brandon for me. 

Ms. E- IT'S COLD IN HERE!!! lol I am 
going to mi our art clas . 

Ms. P, Eric, and Ethan- Thank for re
opening the Tuck hop, it made waiting 
around a lot better. 

Mr. Burke- Bonjour! Cava? Quatre ans 
du football et deux de Francai , je manque 
notre !'amusement que nous avon eu dans 
la cla e. 

Mr. B- You are by far one of the funni
e t teacher ever, you are one of my favorite 
teachers. 
Ms. Roemischer- Thanks for the tip on 
child tories, don't think I'll be writing a child 
tory any time soon though. 

Ian Ritcher- It been a good four, and 
now the final two 2007 hockey champ are 

bet you will do well in college, as usual. And you 
are faithful per on that can alway believe in.:) 
I'm always on your ide, girl. LOVE YA FABU
LOUS! • 

Mr.Burke- you were the best ad vi or for me! I 
really appreciate that you trusted me.:) I'm gonna 
mi s you so much! 

Mr.Ryan- RYGUYYYYYYY! ! You were al
ways kind, nice, and fun. The e are reasons why 
I enjoyed ports hahaha. Sometime you put my 
name on work job li t or waiter clear too. I'm 
gonna miss you!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Mr.Oif- Thank you for under tanding me all 
the time ... & I will always mi s you 

MissKeUy&Ms.Romicher- thank you for be
ing nice dorm parent . I really appreciate it. :) 

Percy- I admit that I annoyed you a lot. That is 
why we argued a lot haha but I never hated you. 
I'm gonna mi s you and your weirdness haha love 
you and good luck next yr! p.s. keep your orang
es safe, regina is gonna steal your orage while 
youre sleeping haha juuuuuuuu t k.iddinggg . 

Eunice- yongk.im!!!! It was really nice to have 
you this yr as my friend:) thank you for being nice 
to me and I can never forget what we (regina,me 

• yung 1 
Jung 

gone. Best of luck to you. 
Jasn- Well my reign i over and I must 

pa s the throne on, o I am pa ing it to you. 
Congratz, you are the new King of the Day 
Student . 

and you) have done together haha it wa alway 
hilariou ! ! Haha I'm gonna miss you lots and love 
you, Mi s yongkirn!!!!!!!!!!!!! Best of luck in 
MSU nextyr! 

Lindsay & Seola- my girliesss! I'm gonna 
miss you guys. Hope you guys have a great senior 
year, good luck& love ya, chu-:) 

Bebe&Sewa- you guys are cute and funny. 
Haha I really enjoyed playing lax with you guys.!! 
My fav junior& ophomore, I'll mis you guys! 
E pecially ewa's melly face hahajk. 

Jory&Zach- It was always fun hanging out 
with you guys. Good luck next yr! 



Mom&Dad&BD- I have no idea how I could 
have gone through all these if you were not there 
for me. Thank you o much for your upport and 
love that has helped me out through my entire life. 
I Love you SO MUCH more than anything in the 
world!!<3 

Kay Kim- My brother! Good luck with another 
2year at hoosac and please tay out of trouble and 
be a good boy. Don't forget that you have such a 
good sister you can always count on teehee:) 

Jayla- Hey ROOMIE! JUNG GA G AHH! The 
time has come. The time we have been waiting for 
so long and o bad. We are finally GRADUATING! 
What we have been through and done together for 
the pa t 2 years was amazing and I will never ever 
forget about it, e pecially the times we ate 4 zza
paghetti at night and went crazy with laughing 
and screaming that made people in the dorm wake 
up in the middle of night, and talks at the gym on 
Saturday nights. It was really fun having you as a 
roommate and pending those crazy time together. 
I wish you the best of luck in college AND find
ing such a good roommate like me next year hahaa! 
Love you:) 

Percy- My ikrno! Wake up and be on time for 
classes! I'll come by to hoosac at anytime random
ly to see how you do next year o be ready. Even 
though I made you cry omellme , you know that' 
becau e I care about you right? Hehee Be a good 
girl and keep in touch. I'll miss you:) 

Eunice- YONGKIM! Even though I only started 
getting to know you better this year, I had so much 
fun with you. There are o many thing you did that 

Sang Doo 
Jung 

still make me laugh like hooting a gun at Ung 
am, falling on lairs randomly and doing 'dol+I' 

thing and stuff. I'm going to mi it all. Good luck 
in college and keep in touch. 

Seola&Lind ay- It's not embarras ing to take 
picture of your elves with an auto timer o don't 
be hy I already saw all the pies MUHAHA eola, 
don 't lose our polaroid picture! 

Henry- Jong Hee! Statistic was my favorite 
clas thi year ince we were in the same clas . I'll 
keep in my mind what we talked about and try to 
be a LADY like you alway aid to me. Good luck 
next year & tay in touch. 

Bebe&Jessica&Lucy- My favorite Chine e 
girls! It was always fun chilling with you guy af
ter dinner in bebe 's room and baring go ip going 
around campus. Good luck next year & I'll mi 
you guy . 
Stewie: Potato, sweet potato! You've been my fa
vorite white boy who alway made me laugh. I'm 
going to mi s you o much. Good luck next year:) 

Tony- Even though you always made fun of m 
calling me giant, I till love you:) enjoy another 
year at hoo a and be a good boy! 

ewa- My favorite bla k girlll ewa! I'm going 
to mis playing lax 
with you so much. 
Our teamwork was 
the best! 

Ms. tulz- Even 
though I ometime 
got in trouble and 
had to bring you to 

• 

D.C, you alway gave me uch a warm mile and 
hug. You ' re the BE Tad vi or that I could ever have 
and thank you for helpmg me through my years at 
hoo ac. I love you! 

Mr. L- Your food was great and it alway made 
me look forward to having a clas on Thursday . It 
was really nice getting to know you a little better 
toward the end of year and uch a pleasure to be m 
your clas . Thank you o much. 

Mr. Ryan- Even though you alway whined 
when me and Jayla annoyed you and put our name 
on work JOb li t in return, I'm really going to mi 
you. end my love to Ltz too please! :) 



Francis 
Lavoie 

Quemiao 
Li 



Yong Joo 
Lee 

I love China. I love Hoo ac. 

e g 
LIU 

A p 
H p y 
E y 

V R 
E 



Yang Yuan Yuan 
Liu 

Jesse 
Martinez 



Jisang 
Min 

Jose h 
Muel er 



angdoo- Chungdamdong Sangdoo obba 
and Yoon Ji Hoo I've stayed with you for 
3years and I was always fun as I lived with 
you you are so nice hyung. kk I still can ' t 
forget when we were suspended ... I' rn gonna 
mi you a lot and I have ton of good and fun 
rnernorie with you SD. 
See you in Korea and at GST kk. 

Henry Han- Chungdamdong Henne!! My 
Roommate for 2 years and my bf. You are 
such a nice fun rich hand orne and cool Jun 
Pyo. I will miss you a lot. 

Family- thank you for putting me in prep 
school, and upporting me in through the e 
three year . 

Jenkins family- thank you for being my 
American family, and helping me in many 
ways. 

ims- roommate, we had good time at 
Hoosac. Keep up the hard work and you 
won't have any problems in the future. 

Jory, Eli- we spent three years together and 
I think we became very clo e friend . Good 
luck in the future wherever you guys end up. 

Hoosac Hockey- we had a good season. 
I wi h you guys the be t for the next year. 
Keep working hard 

Coach- thank you for coaching me for 
three year ; I believe I became a much bet
ter hockey player and per on as well. Keep 
pushing the guy to the limit. 

Miss E- thank you for all your help, and I 
will never forget your advice. 

Mr. Horne- you are a great guy, and I 
learned a lot from you, thank you. 

Woohyun 
Noe 

Ji Min- MZS thank you for caring me for 
3 years you are good hyung. 

Kevin Kang- no more hu se. you are nice 
enough kk I really had good time in Hoo ac 
with you and will mis you and you are good 
friend and good luck with college admission 
see you in Seoul and keep contact me 

Dennis Yu- Denni ul jom jul yeo kkk 
you hould think your health kk tudy hard 
and go NYU. Have good time in Hoosac and 
let's have fun in Korea 

Dong Jun Lee- Mak:u! Bundang fam call 
me anytime and call me whenever you need 
help! Reduce ji-ryeo and study hard! Good 
luck with Ia t year in Hoo ac and bundang e 
seo sui ji ri ja kk. 

Kenneth- you have potential so don ' t 
worry too much for college kk ee you in 
Korea and call me anytime!! Good luck. 

Kay & Peter & MJ- jung shin cha li ja kk 
call me in Korea bab a jul ke. 



Mom and Dad- your guidance and support 
has put me where I am today. Thank you for 
being there for me over the past 18 years. 

Cimi, Palmer, Mike, John, Sam, Mack
The old timers. You taught me how to be a 
true hoo ackian. Without you guy my four 
years would have been a lot longer. Ill see 
you guy over the summer. 

Faett- Ex roommate and fellow Wood 
Haller. These two year have been a blast. 
We will definitely chill in the city for years to 
come. 

Jake 
Perry 

Richter- The original roommate, I've 
known you ince the beginning. Have fun at 
chool in Mass. BTW you haven 't een the 

Ia t of me, Ill come visit you in Shutesbury 
omeday. 

Steven Burke- Our day in Cannon and 
our trips to the city were legendary. Not to 
mention the great times we had in the apart
ment. Don 't go crazy over the next two years 
it ' ll all be over oon. I'll ee you around. 

Owen- We've had a lot of fun during our 
days at the sack and although it didn't last 
too long, being in your dorm wa fun too. 

Ben- We've had a good time here over the 
past 3 years. Have fun in college. Ill see you 
around. 

Joe- The cuse man. Its been a lot of fun 
knowing you over these pa t 2 year , e pe
cially living in your dorm. Have fun at col
lege and enjoy the Syracuse parties. 

Luke, Terry, and the Kangster- My Chi
ne e friend . I'm glad I got to meet you guys, 

Vaughn 
Proctor 

its been fun. Enjoy the rest of your time at 
Hoo ac and make sure to rule over the new 
Chine e with an iron fi st. 

Fi hman- Little man, it's been fun . Try to 
enjoy your elf over the next four year . Don' t 
get your elf into too much trouble. Call me 
over the summer. 



Mr. Horne- I had a great year expanding my 
mind in ethics. I really enjoyed the long, inten e 
discu ion . Thank you for the gno is throughout 
the year, including the le sons on the preservation 
of tigle (if that i how it i spelt). 

Mr. Buttenheim- It has been a pleasure to be 
in your advisory group for my whole time here. 
Thank you for helping me along my way. 

Ms. Elacqua- ow don' t get all weepy like you 
did with Colman. It i my time to move on. Thanks 
for the le on and advice you gave me. 

Miss Kelly- Thank you for alway having your 

Jo, Owen and Carlo- The R-boys, Finally 
out, except for Carlo. 

Tex, Fishman, Travis- You all better keep 
up the standards, Specially you Tony. 

I an 
Richter 

door open when I needed candy, or a place to wait. 
Good luck with your little 8th grader next year. 

Coach- It has been quite an experience of up 
and down the last four years. I have o many 
memories of my time here, relating to the ice, that 
I will never forget. Thanks a lot and good luck in 
future years. 

tultz- It took me a couple years to get to know 
you, but I am happy I did. You really helped me a 
lot and I greatly appreciate it. 

Thomson- Three years in Pitt. Thanks for get
ting me heat. 

Mr. Kurland- Thank you a lot for helping me 
throughout the college proces . 

All teachers not mentioned- Thank you for 
your help, because I am sure all of you have helped 
me at orne point. 

Lucy and J essica- Have fun next year, and take 
care of Bebe ince I will not be there. ow he is 
all yours I won 't be "in the way" any more. 

David- I am happy I was able to spend time with 
you for the last three years. Work out partners for 
al l of 'em, and so many good memories. Have a 
good time next year, wherever it is that you are 

doing. 
tephen Burke- It was a nice year hving in 

the man ion of a room. You ' re a funny kid, at the 
least. 

Atti, Jory, Eli, Tony, and Stew- Three years is 
along time. Its been fun . Have fun next year. 

J on and Frank- Keep it French. Frank, "you 
have no 'ATORIY' !" Good luck to you both. 

Jed Jones- I don 't know how you could ever 
spend 5 years in the same high school. You are the 
ilent man, but after our many trips I broke that bar

rier. 
Bragga- Keep it real in Mas . Western Mass IS 

better though, cleaner, and better looking. 
Jake Perry- The fir t kid I met at Hoosac, my 

first roommate. Have a good time in college. I will 
have to vi it you some time when I am in the city. 

Flynn and Little Eddy- You may not remember, 
but your singing on the mall bu was phenomenal, 
"love Story." Good luck. 

ewa- You are the ultimate " try hard," but as far 
a things go, I am not sure that is a bad thing. Have 
fun. 

Freeman- Freeeeeeee burrrgerrrr. Good luck 
and have fun next year. 

Carrie- You are just too smart. I have come to 
the conclu ion that I am unable to beat you in phy -
ic . Good luck in college. 

Bebe- I am not real ly sure what to say. Have a 
good year without me. It will not be the same next 
year without you next to me. Have fun with the 
girls. 



Roxanna 
Shrager 
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Mom&Dad- one of thi three year experience would have 
been possible w1thout all the acnfices you ' ve made for me. 
Those acrifice have not been ju t in the last three years but 
since I was born. I will never regret the decision to do this 
and I hope you don't either. Love you guy and thank you so 
much. 

tew- The story of two small town Maritimers that moved 
into the big world. Its impossible to describe what we have 
gone through together from just talking about our greasy httle 
towns or somehow findmg a way to walk the streets of a b1g 
cny every break e1ther lo t or homeless. Its been a pleasure, 
and 1f everything works out we may get 4 more years of good 
ume ee you at The Dome m Halifax this summer! 

Zach- Lemon Lime Lemon L1me 1 01d you tou h my ?The 
tnple was an Beauty time w1th you and Eli this year. II llllSS 
you b1g time next year and hopefully we can meet up someume 
next year. 

Eli- 3 Years are over. I don 't thmk e1ther of us our the same 
person when we I st came here but we have managed to stay 
friends this whole time.lt was a great ume rooming with you 
and Zack this year with lots of good memories.Hoosac will 
never have a better PK tandem. 

Kris- Ho Ho Ho .. Oppp wrong person! Come visit Bridge
water (Michelin) anytime you want man! Good luck With 
hockey! 

Tony-Too many thmgs to say about you! You got a full one! 
Haha. You've been a fun guy to be around for three years and 
thanks for everything' Good luck at Hoosac next year. Atta boy 
boys II! 

David- We came here as like the only sophomores on the 
team and you've been a good guy for thtee years. Sorry I 
mooched everything from you for thtee years. Good luck w1th 
everything next year and in the future 

tti- You're the only person that has lived in the same dorm 
as me for the whole 3 years! You never know if someume 
down the line I will throw you another schwitz1 pass 1 11 mi s 
buddy and good luck playmg Juniors in the greate t country m 
the world. 

Frank- "Un rat! !!" I can almost say it now! 11 always re-

Maxwell 
Stanis 

member the weet phone call we had the ummer before you 
came to Hoosac. Your gonna be a huge success in hfe so get 
ready for me to come live in your hou e in 20 years! You're an 
awesome guy and I will miss you a lot! 

Gen s- I've only known you for two ye:m but its seemed 
like a lot longer! It's been a pleasure playing on your team for 
two years as there 's no one I've ever met or played with that 
can play through the problems that you had! Good luck next 
year at Concordia 1f that's where you choose to go 

Germain- You want Pasta? Then make them!! I had a great 
ume livmg With you at the start of the year except for the one 
mght you had a httle acc1dent! Good luck With everythmg 

ims- Cute SJm , II llll s you o much my little friend!! 
Kids by Mgmt w11l remind me of you forever And hockey's 
better then basketball 

Bragga- 11 was good to get to know you' Good luck next 
year and maybe il see you at Wimbledon! 

Frenchys: Cote, Hans, Carpi! You guys were always good 
for a laugh! Cote, I know for sure you will make it in the rap 
game! Just keeping G-mg 11 up! Hans, you httle muskrat. Your 
hilarious! Don 't get lot in the graveyard' Carpi, Thanks for 
saving me all season and good luck with what you do next 
year 

Owen, Moe, Joe, erpa- Hoo ac would be the same with 
out you guys! Always running around with your Sllllles and 
your games. 

Aril Annie- Have a good year next year 
Jayla!Eunice/Regina- You three are really awesome girls. 

It was nice really getting to know you and hang out with you 
tbi year, and hopefully I will see all you some time next year 
or later on. 

Eddy- You 're the cutest!! 
And you would always be 
down to thtow m a b1g eddy 
w1th us!!!! 

oach- What to 
say? Beside my family 
you ' ve probably changed my 
hfe more then any one indi-

vidual. Thanks for givmg me the chance to change the whole 
path my life will take. The confidence you showed m me will 
stick with me through my hockey and personal lives. You not 
only made me a better player but also a much better leader 
and person! It was an honor and good luck with everything 
in the future . 
Burkey: Can 't imagine a nicer person in the world! Thanks for 
all the French classes! 

Ms. E- You somehow can make any day seem hke your 
birthday. Its lffiiJOSSible not to taJk to you and JUSt get the blg
ge t Sllllle! Have a wonderful hfe and Grape Soda is AMAZ-
1 G!!! 

RyGuy- "YEAH YEAH YEAH, Can of Com, Stop clown
mg around'" I will llllSS you! I'm sorry I gave you such a hard 
time! And 1f I ever come back to see you My name IS Jory not 
Jurry!! 



ChuChu 
Sun 

Meng 
Wang 



Yifan 
Zhang 
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2010HOOSAC 
FACULTY & STAFF 



Headmaster 

Richard Lomuscio 

David Burke 

Languages 

Maryann Pekalski 

Science, Math & OASIS 

Christopher Uhl 

Music, English & Latin 

Asnt. Headmaster 

Dean Foster 

Carolyn Elacqua 

English & Art 

Gary Rabinowitz 

Math & English 

Anita Wilson 

Librarian 

Gibbons. Front UR: Mrs. LaPorte, Mrs. Towne 

Dean of Studies 

Robert Bums 

Dean of Student Life Dean of Students 

Richard Buttenhiem Thomas Cochran 

Nathan Fedor Jonathan Home Whitney Kelly 

Mathematics Ethics & Wood Shop 8th Grade 

Leonora Rabinowitz Richard Randel Ingrid Roemischer 

Drama & OASIS Librarian Computer Arts 

Director of Health Director of Athletics 

Sherri Klein Michael Ryan 

Thomas Kurland 

English 

Claudia Stutz 

Science & Math 

Glenn Olf 

Science & Math 

Ross Thomson 

Attendance Officer 

Maintenance Staff 

Brenda Brock & Toni Lebarron 
Cleaning Staff 





John Bragga 
Han Brule 
Lu Chen 
Jae Yeon Choi 
Jongwan Choi 

Dino Constantine 
Charle Cote 
Jacob Figueiro 
Jennifer Fo ter 
Hong Gao 

Franci Germain 
DaHan Han 
Arian Holman 
Seola Jo 
Julian Jone 

Anthony Jorgen on 
Sung Jee Kang 
Kyung Tae Kim 
Yeon ooKim 
Dong Jun Lee 

Carlo Longinotti 
Yiwei Lu 
Ann Lyons 
Skyler Metcalf 
XinMi 

Kristopher Pirocacos 
Yinghao Qi 
Soo Jung Seo 
Peini Su 
Yunru Wang 

KangYang 
Dong Won Yu 
Tianyi Zhang 





Stephen Burke 
Adesewa Egunsola 
William Flynn 
Ziqi Gao 
Tianyou Hu 

Jun Hao Huang 
JiSung Kin 
Cheng' An Li 
Hyun Jun Park 
Tai 11 Park 

David Redmond 
Kelun Shao 
Michael Sharpfish 
Xinmin Shi 
William Sim 

Dae Ho Son 
Zhiqi Song 
Fan Wang 
Tianya Wang 
Junjie Wen 

Naomi Whet tone 
Zhangying Xu 
TianXing Yan 
Jiawen Zhou 





Travi Bobb 
Wenyong Dai 
Elizabeth Dubacher 
Edward Franz 
Alexa McCro kie 

Au tin McCro kie 
Ryan Mora h 
Steven Shulman 
Ruoxi Sun 
Huitong Wu 

Yu Fan Yan 
Xiqing Yang 





DAY STUDENTS 
Ryan Mora h 
Jed Jones 
Liz Dubacher 
Jasn Rodger 

Cheng-Jung Chen 
Daniel Fi hman 
Min Jun Kim 
Jan Rodger 
N aorni Win or 



TIBBITS 
Back Row (UR): Ruoxi Sun, Alexa McCroskie, 
Naomi Whet tone, Jennifer Foster, Roxanna 
Shrager. 3rd Row (UR): Zhangying Xu, Lu Chen, 
ZiQi Gao, Yeon oo Kim Adesewa Egun ola, Jen
nifer Freeman . 2nd Row (UR): TianXing Yan, 
Peini Su, Soo Jung Seo, Yunru Wang. Front Row 
(UR): Ms. Roernischer, Yang Yuan Yuan Liu, Eu
nice Cheong, Jayla Jung, Regina Kim, Candan Ece 

Kelly. 

PITT MASON 
Back Row (UR): Mr. Thomson, Fan Wang, Hong 
Gao, Meng Han Wu, Anthony Jorgenson, Wilham 
Flynn, Travis Bobb, Hyun Jun Na. Fourth Row (L' 

R): Cheng' An Lee, Xin Mi, Kang Yang, Stephen 
Burke, Tianyi Zhang, Steven Shulman. Third Row 
(UR): Mr. Kurland, Yifan Zhanf, Mathieu Car
pentier, Franci Lavoie, Ian Richter, Charles Cote. 
Second Row (UR): Je e Martinez, Jongwan Choi, 
Tianyou Hu, Austin McCroskie. Front Row (UR): 
Wenyong Dai, Tai II Park, Daniel Fishman. Jo eph 
Mueller, Edward Franz. In et (UR): Huitong Wu, 
Yu Fan Yan. Hans Brule. 



MCCULLOUGH 
Back Row (UR): Jae Yeon (Lindsay) Choi, Meng Wang, Quemiao Li, 
ChuChu (Lea) Sun, Mr. Rabinowitz, Mengkun (Kaci) Liu, Seola Jo. 
Front Row (UR): Annie Lyons, Mrs. Rabinowitz, Arian Holman-. 

CANNON HOUSE 
(UR): Yiwei Lu, Yinghao Qi, David Redmond, 
Dino Con tantine, Mr. Buttenheim, Jong Hee Han, 
Woohyun oe, Sang Doo Jung. 



(UR): Owen Fryer, Matthew Stewart, 
MrUhl. 

LAVINO 
(UR): Ji ang Min, Julian Jone , Weon Jo Chung, 
Francis Germain, William Sim , John Bragga. 
Attila Pavuk, Elijah Brassard, lory Ulhman, 
Mr. Foster. In et: Jon Gervais. 



WOODHALL 
Back Row: Dong Jun Lee. Middle Row 
(UR): DaHan Han, Xinmin Shi. Front 
Row (L/R): Maxwell Stonis, Kyung 
Tae Kim. 

LEWISOHN 
(UR): Ms. Elacqua, Xiqing Yang, Jiawen Zhou. 

(UR): JiSung Kim, Min Jun Kim Vaughn Proctor, Carlo Longinotti, 
Sung Jee Kang, Dong Won Yu, Mr. Fedor. 



JV BOYS SOCCER 
Back Row (UR): Coach Fedor, Hong Gao, 
Huitong (Jason) Wu, Travis Bobb, Charles Cote, 
John Bragga, WiUjam Aynn. Front Row (UR): 
Jasn Rodgers, Tianyou Hu, Meng Han Wu, Eddie 
Franz, Wenyong (Potter) Dai, Darnel Fishman, 
William im. 

CROSS COUNTRY 
Back Row (UR): Hans Brule, Matthew Stewart, 
Ian Richter, Mathieu Carpentier, Franci Lavoie, 
Coach Kurland. Front Row (UR): Kang Yang, 

Franci Germain, Jonathan Gervais. 



BOYS VARSITY 
SOCCER 
Back Row (UR): Coach Ryan, Alex Faett, 
Charle Cote, Jed Jone , Jory Uhlman, Ji ang Min, 
Woohyun (Richard) oe, SangDoo Jung, 
Malcolm Smith. Front Row (UR): William Aynn, 
Travis Bobb, Zach Cappelli, John Bragga, Jongwan 

(Ja on) Choi, Jesse Martinez. 

GIRLS VARSITY 
SOCCER 

Kelly, 

aomi Win or, Yunru Wang, Candan Ece Durmu , 
Ruoxi ( arab) un, Alexa McCro kie, Elizabeth 
Dubacher, Seola Jo, Jae Yeon (Lind ey) Choi, 
Jennifer Fo ter. Head Coach M . EJacqua. Front 
Row (UR): Roxanna hrager, TianXmg Yan, Arian 
Holman, Captain Jennifer Freeman, Annie Lyon . 
Captain Kyung Yi (Jayla) Jung, de ewa 
Egun ola, Yeon oo (Percy) Kim. 



GIRLS VARSITY 
BASKETBALL 
Back Row (LIR): Captain Adesewa Egun ola, 
Coach Mr. Ryan, Yang Yuanyuan (Kelly) Liu, Peini 
Su, Seola Jo, Jae Yeon (Lindsey) Choi, Assistant 
Coach Mi Kelly. Front Row (LIR): Elizabeth 
Ryan, Captain Soo Jung eo, Ruoxi ( arah) Sun. 

BOYS VARSITY 
BASKETBALL 
Back Row (LIR): Coach Ryan, Xinmin Shi, Jacob 
Figueiro. Front Row (LIR): Captain Da Han Han, 
Yu Fan Yan, Huitong (Jason) Wu, Kelun (Gordon) 
Shao, Captain William Sims, Matthew Mahar, 
Chen-Jung (Leon) Chen. 



SNOWBOARDING 
AND SKIING 
Back Row (UR): Dae Ho Son (Peter), Dong Won 
Yu (Dennis), A'lex Faett, Woohyun (Richard) Noe, 
Sangdoo Jung, Min Jun Kim, Weon Jo Chung. 
Front Row (UR): Mr. Fedor, Ben Serpa, Owen 
Fryer, Annie Lyons, Jake Perry, Dino Constantine, 
Danniel Fishmen, Stephen Burke, Jennifer Free-

VARSITY HOCKEY 
Back Row (UR): Mathieu Carpentier, Hans Brule, 
William Flynn, Kristopher Pirocacos, Zachery 
Cappelli, Stephen Shulman, Charle Cote, Franci 
Germain, Travi Bobb, Mathew Stewart, John 
Bragga, Jacob Figueiro. Front (UR): Ian Richter, 
Jonathan Gervais, Attila Pavuk, A nt Coach Greg 
Hansen, Jory Uhlman, Coach Mr. Rabinowitz, 
Franci Lavoie, Elijah Brassard, David Bras ard, 

Edward Franz. 



LIFEGUARDING 
Back Row (UR): Jongwan (Jason) Choi, Max 
Stonis, Alexa McCroskie, Instructor Gallio, Liz 
Dubacher, Carlo Longinotti. Front Row (UR): 
ZiQi (Jes ica) Gao, Lu (Lucy) Chen, Yunru (Bebe) 
Wang, TianXing Yan 

(UR): Alexa McCroskie, Jiawen Zhou, aomi 
Win or, ChuChu (Lea) Sun, Candan Ece Durmus, 

Arian Holman, Naomi Whetstone, Jennifer Foster, 
Zhangying Xu, Xiqing Yang, Ryan Morash, Rox
anna Shrager, Meng (Carrie) Wang, Instructor Mr . 
Scelfo-Rabinowitz. 



BOYS VARSITY 
LACROSSE 
Back Row (UR): Jake Perry, William Flynn, 
Carlo Longino'tti, Joseph Mueller, Jed Jones, 
Coach Bezjin. Front Row (UR): Elijah Bra ard, 
Ian Richter, Edward Franz, Kang Yang 

GIRLS VARSITY 
LACROSSE 
Back Row (UR): Coach Kelly, Yang Yuan Yuan 
(Kelly) Liu, TianXing (Kikyou) Yan, Ruoxi (Sarah) 
Sun, Jae Yeon (Lind ay) Choi, Seola Jo, Adesewa 
Egun ola, A i tant Coach Elacqua. Front Row 
(UR): Yeonsoo (Percy) Kim, ZiQi (Je ica) Gao, 
Lu Chen, Yunru Wang, Jihea (Regina) Kim, 

Kyung Yi (Jayla) Jung, Jennifer Freeman. 



TENNIS 
Back Row (UR): Yifan Zhang, Peini Su, Soo Jung 
Seo, Da Han Han, Yinghao Qi, Zhiqi Song, Cheng 
'An Li, Meng Han Wu, Mr. Burke. Center Row 
(UR): Ece Dunnu , Arian Holman, Charles Cote, 
Mathieu Carpentier. Front Row (UR): JiSung Kim, 
Yu Fan Yan. 

BOYS VARSITY 
BASEBALL 
Back Row (UR): Coach Fedor, Julian Jone , 

Jory Ulhman, Zach Cappelli. Front Row (L/R): 
William Sims, Vaughn Proctor, Tony Jorgenson, 
Franci Germain. Mi ing: John Bragga & 
Matthew Stewart 



YEARBOOK 
Back Row (UR): Jennifer Foster, Ryan Morash, 
Alexa McCroskie, aomi Whetstone, Stephen 
Burke, Jasn Rodgers. Front Row (UR): Ms. 
Roemischer, E~nice Cheong, Annie Lyon , Arian 
Holman, Ade ewa Egun ola, Au tin McCro kie. 

Mi ing: Jennifer Freeman. 

Yearbook Credits 

Photographers: 
Austin McCroskie 
Eunice Cheong 
Jennifer Freeman 
Jasn Rodgers 
Arian Holman 
Naomi Whetstone 
Ms. Ingrid Roemischer 

Fund-raising: 
Adesewa Egunsola 
Jennifer Foster 
Annie Lyons 
Stephen Burke 

Dlustrator: 
Alexa McCroskie 

Ads: 
Ryan Morash 
Jennifer Freeman 

Photo Editor: 
Austin McCroskie 
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Ms. Ingrid Roemischer 



PREFECTS 
Back Row (UR): Jonathan Gervais, Francis 
Lavoie, Yunru (Bebe) Wang, Ian Richter, Jed Jone . 
Front Row (UR): DaHan Han, Jennifer Foster, 

Jennifer Freeman, Yang Yuanyuan (Kelly) Liu, 
Mengkun (Kaci) Liu. 

Back Row (UR): Jisang Min, Meng Han (Eric) Wu, 

Yeon oo (Percy) Kim, Seola Jo, aorni Winsor . 
Front Row (UR): Kyung Tae (Kenneth) Kim, 

DaHan Han, Soo Jung Seo, Yunru (Bebe) Wang. 



OWLET 
Back Row (UR): Ms. Roemi cher, Jennifer Foster, 
Austin McCroskie, Eunice Cheong, Elijah Brassard. 

Front Row (L(R): Arian Holman, Yunru Wang, 
Annie Lyons, Stephen Burke. 

Back Row (UR): ZiQi (Jessica) Gao, M . Stutz, 
Yinghao (Luke) Qi. Front Row (UR): Lu Chen, 
Yunru (Bebe) Wang, Ian Richter, Jongwan (Ja on) 
Choi, Tai II Park, Kang Yang. 



DRAMA 
Back Row (UR): Charles Cote, Candan Durmus, 
Arian Holman, Mrs. Rabinowitz, Annie Lyons, 
Vaughn Proctor. 
Front Row (UR): Travis Bobb, TianXing Yan, 
Eddie Franz. 

GUITAR CLUB 
(UR): Mr. Cochran & Raphael Lee 



YULE LOG 



ALL SCHOOL TRIPS 

TALENT SHOW 



ASADODAY 





Mr. Uhl rock 'n another 
English clas . 









ONE-HUNDRED AND SEVENTEENTH PRIZE DAY EXERCISES 
JUNE 5, 2010 • BOOK AWARDS 

E GLI H For outstanding performance and ustained e~cel- lenge at Hoo ac w1th grace and style. - JEDEDIAH JO ES 

lence 
UPPER LEVEL'- IAN JAMES RICHTER THE FA LTY UP: pre nted by the 1957-1958 Faculty. 

fa1thful and contnbuung work to the music of the School 
- SOOJ G EO 

LOWER LEVEL - ADESEWA EG OLA • Awardedtothe tudentwhohas hownthegreate t ·holastlc T ilE RECTOR' PITCHER : presented first m 1990 by 

E GLI II AS A ECO D LANGUAGE: Awarded to that 

English as a Second Language student who has most1mproved 
h1 or her Engli h while at Hoosac School - EOLA JO 

Ill T ORY: For outstanding performance and u tamed e~cel

lence 
UPPER LEVEL - DAHAN HAN 

LOWER LEVEL- AUSTI MCCROSKIE 

COMTEMPORARY GLOBAL ISSUES -

OOJ NG SEO 

MAT HEMATIC : For outstanding performance and u -

tamed e~cellence 

UPPER LEVEL - DA HAN HAN 

LOWER LEVEL- WENYONG DAI 

IENC E: For outstanding performance and ustained excel-

lence 

EARTH SCIE CE - AUSTIN MCCROSKIE 
PHYSICS M G WANG 
CHEMI TRY - SOO JUNG SEO 

BIOLOGY - ATTILA PAVUK 

PHY ICAL GEOGRAPHY - JESSICA GAO 
E VIRONMENTAL STUDIES -

RAPHAEL LEE 

LA G AGE: For outstanding performance and ustain d 

excellence 

FRE CH - JORY UHLMAN 
LATT - ANN LYO S 

ETIDC : For outstanding performance and sustruned excel
lence- IAN JA MES RICHTER 

ART: For outstandmg performance and ustamed e'cellence 
-SOOJU G EO 

M I : For individual ach1evement- Y R U WANG 

Improvement dunng the current acadenuc year. 

THE FACULTY CUP 1 presented to DANIEL FISHMAN 

WOT KY AWARD : Prize to the top scholars m each 

Form were establi bed by beque t m the will of the late Dana 

B Wotkyns of the class of 1919. The Wotkyns scholars are: 

FORM II JAS RODGERS. V: DA II HAN, FORM lii 

AU TI MCCROSKIE, VI IAN JAMES RICHTER , FORM 
IV· ZIQIGAO 

THE DUDLEY C P: is awarded to the top scholar through

out the school. That student is: AUSTIN MCCRO KlE 

THE HE NRY H. DI KIE AWARD: presented by the 1968-
1969 Faculty in honor of their semor colleague, to the Athletic 

Team with the highest scholastic average: HOCKEY Accept

mg the Award for the Team CAPT AI JORY WAY E UHL

MAN 

T HE DA ID BROOKS CUP: presented in perpetuity to 

Hoo ac chool by the late Florence Broo · -Aten m memory 
of her greal, great grandfather, Dav1d Broo , a clergyman and 

ldier in the RevolutiOn The cup i awarded to the tudent 
who during the current )Car has wntten the best compo •

tlon on some one aspect of Anglo-Amencan RelatiOn , under 

pec•ficat1ons la1d down by the Brook.s-Bnte Foundation lA 
JAMES RICHTER 

THE DEU REG IT AWARD: awarded for a significant con

tribution to the life of the School Chapel and an appreciation 

of the beautiful and good JENNIFER FOSTER 

THE ROBERT CUP: presented by Col. and Mrs RobertS, 
1926 Awarded to the student who throughout the year main 

trun the highest degree of neatne in personal appearan e 

and donrutory room by vote of the Dormitory Ma ters. - KEN
NETH KIM 

THE COMMUNITY ERVICE CUP: presented by the par

ents of John Puppolo II I ' 8 to that member of the semor class. 
COI\1PUTE R: For individual achievement - AU TIN who m the opimon of the Headma ter, has bown the greatest 

MCCROSKI E 

PHOTOGRAPHY: For mdiv1dual achievement - AU TI 
MCCROSKI E 

THE WILLIAMS COLLEGE BOOK AWARD: The Wil
liams College Book Award IS g1ven to a member of the Vth 

Form in the top five percent of his or her class who has demon

trated mteU ctualleadership and bas made a 1gnificant c n 
tribution to the e~tracurricular life of the school This award 

will be presented by Williams College alumnus, Frederick 

Dri coli. - YUNRU WANG 

THE PRESIDENT'S EDUCATION AWARD : Awarded 

by the President of the United States m conJunction w1th 
the Department of Education m recognit ion of students who 

have mruntruned the h1ghest academic honors for the enure 
year. The Pre 1dent's Edu ational Awards Program recipients 

for the 2009-2010 year are: GOLD: MATHIE CARPE -
TIER, LU CHE , JO GWAN CHOI. CHARLES COTE. 

ADESEWA EGU SOLA. ZIQI GAO. DA HA H 

KYU 'G TAE KIM. FRANCIS LAVOIE. CHENG LI. 
AUSTIN MCCROS KLE. JISANG MI . I N JAMES RICH
TER, SOO JU G SEO, ME G WA G. M • G IIA W • 

DONG WONYU 

~ 
THE ACCOI\1PLISHME T CUP: Presented by the parents 
of Gregory C. Banks of the Class of 1992 to a member of the 
~<th F rm, lected by the Headmaster, who has met chal-

growth and progre s at Hoosac. both as a tudent and as an 

all-around con tructive member of the School community, 
overconung obstacle with pmt and heart as an e'ample to 
all. - JORY UHLMAN 

WILLIAM REIF NYDER AWARD: Vice Rector of the 
School 1963-1966. warded to the tudent who hB> main

truned good qualitie of tandard wntten Engli h in school 

work. -lA RICHTER 

DANIEL FRANCI VERDERY MEMORIAL WARD: 
Pre ented by the 2007-200 Faculty m memory of their col

league Dan, to that tudent who during the year has written 
the best five-paragraph e ay. By selection of the Chrur of the 

English Department for h1s e say ''The Madne of MacBeth 
- IAN JAMES RICHTER 

THE GUILFORD UP: (Antoman - Graftoman) Pre ented 

by the Rector (Dr. Tibb1ts) I 905. Awarded to the Club which 
wm academic and team competition for the year - ANTO-

IANS TEAM CAPT AI lA RICHTER 

THE BARRY CUP: pre nted by the late Mr and Mrs W 
Kenneth Barry in 1959. Awarded for outstandmg contnbution 

to dramatic production For stage craft CARLO LO 'G LNOT
TI, For actmg: ANN LYONS 

THE ANTERB RY P : presented by the late Frank 
Charle Butcher. long-ti me Director of the Boar's Head and 
Yule Log and member of the Faculty. in 1921 Awarded for 

Rector Donn Wnght to the tudent who, 10 the op101on of the 

Headmaster. has done the mo t for the School.- lA JAM 

RI HTER 

T ilE TIBBIT UP: Presented by Wilham BJ Tibb1ts, 

Sr 10 1984 Awarded to that member of the lllrd Form who 

throughout the year has di played qualiue of good c1t1zen h1p 

to hool and country 
- AU TIN MCCRO KlE 

THE GE ERAL INFORMATIO UP: Presented first 

in 1914. Awarded on the basi of a exarmnation on general 
knowledge 10 both scholasuc and world affa1rs. - ALEXA -

DER FAETf 

THE OWL UP : Given by the "OWL" Board of 1907 '08 

Awarded to the 10di v1dual who has made the greatest contnbu 
lion to School publicauons: 

YEARBOOK AUSTIN MCCROSKLE 

NEW PAPER (THE OWLE1): STEPHE BURKE 

THE OPPORT ITY C UP: presented by the late Mrs 

Margaret ibley, 10 1929 Awarded to the tudent whom the 

fa uhy feels has made the greatest use of the intellectual and 

pmtual opportunitie offered by Hoo ac S hool for d vel J>
ment both 10 acadenu work and personal growth. - JO A-

THAN GERVAIS 

THE ARI TA P: presented by the Prefects of the year. 

1922- 1923. Me sers Bard, Bulkley, Howell. Laughlin and 
Sears. Awarded to that member of the student body who in 

da1ly life 1 felt to have e~emplified the chBrllcteristic of a 
lady or gentleman 10 relations with the School community. 
- lA JAMES RICHTER 

THE E. GEORGE LAVINO AWARD: presented by the 
Board of Trustee 10 1968 10 gratitude to Mr. Lavino for h1 

leadership of the Board for eleven years. Awarded to the mem
ber of the Vth Form whom the Faculty feel has done the mo t 

for the School Y RU W 'G 

THE AINT JAI\ WARD: mstituted by the Reverend 
Clinton H Blake 10 I 964. An award of 100 g•ven to that tu
d nt who in the JUdgement of the Headmaster h demoru.trated 

an unselfi h capacny for hard work in the Work Program of the 
chool and who by that work has added to the teadfastne 

and purpose of the hoollife. -AUSTIN MCCROS KIE 

THE COTT JOHN KETCHAM MEMORIAL WARD: 
pre nted 10 mem ry of con John Ketcham. member of the 

cia of 1979. to that student. wbo lilce Seott. demon trated 
a love and care for the natural environment parti ularly the 

forest and field 10 the viciruty of Hoosa . - D IEL FI H • 

MAN 

THE HEADMA TER'S C P: presented by the Headmaster 

(Roger G. Cooley) in 1958. Awarded to a member of the tu
dent body who, 10 the opinion of the Headmaster, has demon

trated an h ne t, consc1enuous and cheerful chanlcter in druly 
relationship and has ever been ready to serve the common 

good - E I E CHEONG 

TilE RE fEREDITH B. WOOD FOUNDATIO 

HOLARSHIP: 1 a merit 

Iloo c tudent who,10 the op1010n of the Faculty. 1 the em- l!f<l~•---11 

bodiment of tho quahue of hone ty, loyall}. and comnut
mentto hard worland service to God. commumt) and coun
try th t Fr Wood 10 tilled 10 h1 tudents at Hoo ac from 

1941 to 1957 TEPHEN BURKE 



MA ~njoy your retirement. Thanks 
. .1. for the food, the memories, 

and being our friend. Fran, Claudia, Dan, Keith, 
Maryann, Carolyn, Scott, Kelly, Paul, and Joyce. 



The Yearbook Club would like to thank 
Yunru Wang and her t am 

(Ian Ritcher, Soo Jung Seo, DaHan Han, Luke Qi, and Lu y 
Chen) for their generou help with our fund-raising effort . 

We also would like to thank M . Stulz, Scott and Kelly for their 
part in making the A ian Food fund-rai er such a succe 

Szechuan & Cantonese Food 

Take out & delivery available. 
61 Church Street • Hoosick alls, NY 12090 • 518-686-3388 



Time i like a jet plane, it move too fa t -
Bob Dylan 

To Jake and all of his classmates- take it 
slow, enjoy college and the life ahead of 
you. Congratulations on all of your 
accomplishments a 

Love, Mom, Dad, 

Ryan & Teddy. 

• ••• 





THE HoosAc ScHOOL DoE 

(THE REFRAIN IS REPEATED AFTER EACH VERSE) 

PHONE II c 

0H-CUE-LOS, MAY-OS LE-VAR-EE 

IN IION-TES, AD DOE-NEE-NUN 

UN DAY SAL -you-TA-RAY NE-HE 

VAJN-EE-ET• AW~-ZIL-EE-UII 

[N COE-HOW-TEE-oH-NEII PROR-SOOSE 

PAY-DEN TOO-UN NUN QUAil DET 

ETCH-AY KWEE• cus-row-DEE-TORE-SUS 

IS-RYE-ELL• NON DORN-EE-TET 

DAY-US RAY-GJT, IIOE-VAY-A-TUR 

TEAR-RA• EX-CELL -sus CHAAY-LOW 
POE-POO-LOOSE, CON-FIT-AY-AAH-TUR 

DoE-IIEE-NEE· suE-oH 1\0N-YOE 

ORIGINAl [ AIIN 

0CULOS 1\EOS LEVARI 

IN IIONTES AD 00NINUII 

UN DE SALUTARE HIHI 

YEN I ET AUX I U UN 

IN COHHOTIONEH PRORSUS 

PEDEH TUUII NUIIQUAII DET 

ECCE QUI CUSTODITORSUS 

ISRAEL NON DORIIITET 

DEUS REGIT IIOVEATUR 

TERRA EXCELSUS COELO 

POPULUS CONFITEATUR 

NOHINI SUO IIAGNO 










